Wheeling, W.Va.
The historic town of of Wheeling West Virginia has been the
capital of two different states, but is now the capital of none.
Wheeling has one of the country's best public parks, a
downtown revival story, and deep American history,
particularly from the civil war era. Bethany College, West
Liberty University, and Wheeling College are all just a short
drive away.
Capitol Music Hall - A short hike located at the end of
downtown that delivers you to waterfalls.
Centre Market - We recommend a visit to Centre
Market for the famous Coleman's Fish Market (buy
fresh fish, or get the fried sandwich) Encircling this old
train station are 2 little streets lined with unique shops
and local goods.

29

venture
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OGLEBAY PARK

Right next door to the farm - one of the biggest draws of our

GOLF COURSES

location. Oglebay is a self-funded public park with tons of

2 Championship Courses: Arnold Palmer designed Klieves Course

activities and history. Their website will tell you more - but we

and Robert Trent Jones, Sr. designed Speidel Course.

recommend the Good Zoo, a fancy dinner or weekend brunch at

Also a 9-hole Par 3 Course with driving range (with great

Ihlenfeld Dining Room, Speidel Golf Course, the Spa at the lodge,

barbecue restaurant above)

and a new aerial ropes course.
HIKING
GOOD ZOO

More official trails than here on the farm, we recommend the

Home to 50 species of animals, 20 of which are rare or

Falls Vista trail, with a stop to play behind the waterfall.

endangered. Easy to walk zoo with a single loop, train ride, deer
petting area, and large model train display.
Hours vary with the seasons so check the website.
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WHEELING HERITAGE
TRAIL

13-mile flat, paved rail trail running through Wheeling and along
the river.
Check out WHEELCRAFT BICYCLES on National Road to rent
bicycles.
See included trail map or their website for detailed access
info.
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NEW VRINDABAN AND
THE PALACE OF GOLD

Directions: Do not follow your GPS!
Instead, enter “Bethlehem, WV” and drive on I-70 to
Bethlehem.

"Perched on a secluded hilltop in West Virginia, the Palace of

1. Follow I-70 entering West Virginia

Gold has the feel of a great, glittery treasure ship that somehow

2. Take I-470 near Wheeling, WV

drifted off the set of a Bollywood production." A beautiful
religious monument, and a frankly alien experience off a back
country road in Marshall County, West Virginia.

3. From I-470 take exit 2 - Bethlehem
4. In Bethlehem you can use the GPS, if you MAKE
SURE that it takes you on the below route.
The address is: 3759 McCrearys Ridge Rd,
Moundsville, WV
Otherwise follow our directions.

There's a grand palace with (paid) guided tours available, but the
full community of New Vrindaban is free to explore. Gardens,

5. From Bethlehem:
- If coming from North or East turn LEFT,
- If coming from West/Ohio turn RIGHT

Cows, Peacocks, Giant Ladies, Swan boats, and an ayurvedic

- Then, at the traffic light turn Right, which is Rt.88

restaurant.

South, follow it until it dead-ends at Rte 250
- 8.5 miles.
6. Turn LEFT on Rte 250 South towards Cameron -

Check their website at www.newvrindaban.com

1,5 miles
7. After you pass gas station (in Limestone) on the
right, Turn LEFT on McCrearys Ridge Road 3.8 miles. (There is a sign on the corner for Palace of
Gold and Krishna Temple)
8. First you will see the Palace of Gold on the right,
The Krishna Temple and the Palace Lodge are
0.3 miles further down on the left.
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RESTAURANTS
FIGARETTIS
Historic traditional Italian family
restaurant.

COLEMANS FISH
MARKET
Wheeling famous counter serve fried fish
sandwich, plus seafood market.

RT 88 BBQ AND BREW
Simple BBQ smoked on-site, about 5
minutes from the Farm. Saturday night
outdoor music and firepits.

Patsys Pizza (fka
Dicarlo's)
"Ohio Valley style Pizza" Crispy crust,
square slices, cold cheese. Call ahead.
Perrrrrfect.
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GROCERIES
PUBLIC MARKET
The Public Market is a local and natural
foods store located in downtown
Wheeling. They've got a fresh-daily
prepared food section as well
(vegetarians!)

GOOD MANSION
WINES
Wine & import food shop with
bakery/cafe. Over 2,000 varieties of
wine, hundreds of direct Italian food
imports, over 100 imported cheeses &
salumi. Homemade French desserts,
pastries & breads. Homemade pasta &
sausage. Italian coffee drinks.
Sandwiches.

KROGER
The best Big Box grocery in Wheeling about 20 minutes away on Mt. DeChantal
Road.
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